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900.1 School Policies & Procedures in Accordance with FERPA

This statement is issued by Smith College School for Social Work in accordance with the United States Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) as amended. The purpose of the act is to give students and former students access to their official records at the college, to provide an opportunity to correct inaccurate or misleading statements and to ensure that records are not released to unauthorized persons without the consent of the student.

According to the terms of the act, access may be provided to administrative officers and members of the resident and adjunct faculty who have legitimate interest; to certain specified agents of the government for the purposes of enforcement and study; to military personnel for recruitment purposes; and to other educational agents and institutions in connection with applications for admission and requests for financial aid. All authorized persons outside the college who request access will be required to file a written, signed statement of purpose; this statement will be kept on file and will be made available for inspection only to the student upon request.

Transcripts of or information concerning student records will be released to other persons outside the college only with the written consent of the student or upon subpoena, in which case the student will be notified. The act stipulates that the student’s written consent indicates which records are to be released, the reasons for such release and to whom the copies are to be released. A copy of the material to be released may be requested by the student.

Certain information designated as “directory information” may be released without consent. At Smith College, this information includes the following: name, home address (while in college), college address and telephone, email address, dates of attendance, major, degrees and awards, pictures, extracurricular activities (if known) and most recent previously attended college/s. A student or former student who is unwilling to have this information given to inquirers without consent should notify the Office of Academic Support Services annually in writing. The permanent student file includes:

1. Grades submitted by summer teaching faculty;
2. Student learning plan for practicum internship;
3. Faculty Practicum Adviser practicum visit reports;
4. Community Based Anti-Racism Experience evaluation;
5. Supervisor’s final practicum evaluation for each year in the practicum;
6. Research practicum evaluation (if applicable);
7. Faculty Practicum Adviser’s final summary of student’s practicum internships;
8. Final transcript;
9. Summary document of Academic Progress Review (if applicable) and documentation of any subsequent resolution of sanctions arising from the Review, if applicable (see 603.5 - Notification of the Review Outcomes).

900.2 Records Kept by the Registrar Office

Permanent academic records are maintained online, and hard copies are maintained in the Registrar Office in Lilly Hall or in the College Archives. They are available to the student and to administrative officers and members of the resident and adjunct faculty of the School who have legitimate need for access.

The official transcript includes name, dates of attendance and notations of leave of absence or withdrawal, notation of probation, course numbers, titles, credits, grades, internship agencies and grades, degree and date. Any credits transferred from other colleges toward the social work degree are also listed. Copies of transcripts ordered by students to be sent outside the college contain this information.

The permanent student file includes:

1. Grades submitted by summer teaching faculty;
2. Student learning plan for practicum internship;
3. Faculty Practicum Adviser practicum visit reports;
4. Community Based Anti-Racism Experience evaluation;
5. Supervisor’s final practicum evaluation for each year in the practicum;
6. Research practicum evaluation (if applicable);
7. Faculty Practicum Adviser’s final summary of student’s practicum internships;
8. Final transcript;
9. Summary document of Academic Progress Review (if applicable) and documentation of any subsequent resolution of sanctions arising from the Review, if applicable (see 603.5 - Notification of the Review Outcomes).

900.3 Records Kept by the Student Financial Services Office

For students receiving financial aid, the Student Financial Services Office maintains a financial aid file containing the following information:

1. Student’s application form and all application materials;
2. Financial analysis of the student’s application;
3. Award letters to the student from the Committee on Financial Aid;
4. Source-of-Award letters to the student from the Committee on Financial Aid;
5. Loan application material;
• Miscellaneous correspondence;
• Copies of student’s and parents’ (if applicable) tax forms;
• Student Agreement/Title IV Authorization Form.

This information is available only to the members of the Student Financial Services Office and the Committee on Financial Aid. Under the Rights and Privacy Act, the School cannot release to a student that portion of the financial aid application containing parental financial information, the financial analysis, or copies of the parents’ tax forms. Information on students receiving financial aid is kept for five years after the student’s graduation or departure from the School.

900.4 Records Kept by the Office of the Dean

The Office of the Dean maintains materials on file pertaining to student consultation, reviews, leave of absence, and withdrawal.

900.5 Records Kept by the Office of Practicum Learning

Practicum internship forms and materials are maintained by the Office of Practicum Learning until the student’s graduation or departure from the School. Students may access these files by request; these materials are otherwise only used by SSW faculties relevant to the practicum internship process and except as noted above are kept until the student graduates or permanently leaves the program.

900.6 Records Kept by the Office of Disability Services

This information is accessible to disability services office professional staff and Deans:

• Disability identification form;
• Documentation of disability which has been submitted by the student;
• Correspondence with the student;
• Correspondence with faculty and other administrative offices, which has been authorized by the student.
• Release of Information Informed Consent Form